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Introduction
PERP (P53 apoptosis effector related to PMP-22) is a tetraspan
membrane protein that has an essential role in the epithelial integrity
of a number of tissues (Ihrie et al., 2005). Perp was identified in
mouse embryonic fibroblasts and found to be a mediator of tumor
suppressor Tp53-dependent apoptosis in several cell types (Attardi
et al., 2000; Ihrie et al., 2003), and it is a direct target of the P53
paralog tumor protein P63, which is crucial for the morphogenesis
of skin and its associated structures, including hair and teeth (Ihrie
et al., 2005; Laurikkala et al., 2006; Senoo et al., 2007; Yang et al.,
1998). PERP has been shown to have an essential role in the stable
assembly of desmosomes (Ihrie et al., 2005). Perp-null mice display
blisters in their epithelia as well as features of ectodermal dysplasia
syndromes (Ihrie et al., 2006) in which patients present with
abnormal development of ectoderm-derived tissues such as skin,
hair and teeth (Freire-Maia, 1971).

The outer layer of teeth is composed of enamel, which is the
hardest substance in the mammalian body and is unique among
mineralized tissues in its epithelial origin. Defects in enamel
formation result in amelogenesis imperfecta, a group of autosomal-
dominant, autosomal-recessive or X-linked inherited disorders (for
a review, see Fleischmannova et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2007;
Stephanopoulos et al., 2005). Enamel formation, or amelogenesis,
is initiated as the epithelial-derived enamel organ (EO) generates
the inner enamel epithelium (IEE), which differentiates into the
enamel-forming ameloblasts. The life cycle of ameloblasts involves

several stages (Smith and Nanci, 1995). First, the presecretory
ameloblasts differentiate into secretory ameloblasts, which deposit
an extracellular matrix comprising proteins such as amelogenin,
ameloblastin, enamelin, tuftelin and matrix metalloproteinase-20
(MMP-20) (Hu et al., 2007; MacDougall et al., 1998;
Stephanopoulos et al., 2005), and mineralization is initiated. A
shift from matrix deposition to resorption occurs at the transitional
and mature stages as MMP-20, kallikrein-4 (Hu et al., 2007;
Stephanopoulos et al., 2005), amelotin (Iwasaki et al., 2005; Moffatt
et al., 2006) and Odam (Moffatt et al., 2008) are predominantly
expressed. At the mature stage, the matrix is replaced by secondary
crystal growth, leading to the complete mineralization of enamel.
During the progression of these stages, the basal surface of
ameloblasts is attached to the stratum intermedium (SI) (Hay,
1961; Sasaki et al., 1984). The SI and stellate reticulum (SR)
layers fuse to form the papillary layer at the transitional and mature
stages. Hereafter, the papillary layer will be referred to as the SI.
Finally, as the tooth erupts, the cells derived from the EO, namely
the SI, SR, outer enamel epithelium (OEE), and ameloblasts, are
sloughed off, and the uncovered enamel is devoid of cells and
organic matrix.

Little is known regarding the role of cell–cell adhesion and
desmosomes during tooth development. Desmosomes are
transmembrane, macromolecular complexes that provide strong
cell–cell adhesion and are anchored to intermediate filaments (for
a review, see Franke, 2009; Garrod and Chidgey, 2008; Green and
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Simpson, 2007; Jamora and Fuchs, 2002; Owen and Stokes, 2010;
Thomason et al., 2010). Desmosomes consist of members of at
least three distinct protein families: the cadherins, such as
desmogleins and desmocollins, the armadillo proteins, including
plakoglobin and the plakophilins, and the plakins. Previous studies
have shown the localization of desmosomal proteins in the EO and
EO-derived cells of incisors and molars (Fausser et al., 1998;
Kieffer-Combeau et al., 2001), and putative roles for desmosomes
in morphogenesis and positioning of the molars have been proposed
(Cam et al., 2002; Lesot et al., 2002). Recently, the adherens
junction protein nectin-1 was shown to indirectly affect
desmosomes at the ameloblast–SI interface, resulting in enamel
defects (Barron et al., 2008). In both human diseases and mouse
models in which components of desmosomes are mutated or
knocked out, failure of cell–cell adhesion causes epithelial blistering
and fragility in the presence of mechanical stress (for a review, see
Green and Simpson, 2007; Jamora and Fuchs, 2002; Sonnenberg
and Liem, 2007; Thomason et al., 2010).

Because PERP is required for desmosome assembly and for the
integrity of stratified epithelia, we set out to determine whether
PERP has a role in the formation of enamel. Here, we report that
PERP regulates amelogenesis through its effects on cell–cell
adhesion and on gene regulation.

Results
Perp is expressed in embryonic teeth and its expression is
regulated by P63
The expression profiles of PERP, the desmosomal component
desmokplakin (DSP) and P63 were analyzed in developing first

upper molars by immunofluorescence staining (Fig. 1C–F�,I–L�).
In previous experiments using keratinocytes, PERP was shown to
colocalize with desmosomes and its expression was regulated by
P63 (Ihrie et al., 2005). In the oral cavity, we found similar
immunofluorescence staining of PERP and DSP in the oral and
tongue epithelia, and the skin (supplementary material Fig. S1). In
the developing tooth, anti-PERP antibody staining was detected
throughout the dental epithelium at embryonic day (E) 14.5 (Fig.
1C), and by E16.5, expression was localized to the developing EO-
derived cells, namely the IEE, SI, SR and OEE (Fig. 1I). DSP
showed a similar expression profile to PERP (Fig. 1D,J), and the
merged images showed colocalization of PERP and DSP (Fig.
1E,K). Higher magnification images showed colocalization of
PERP and DSP in the EO at E14.5 and predominantly in the SI and
SR, with some expression in the IEE at E16.5 (Fig. 1C�–E�,I�–K�).
As previously reported (Casasco et al., 2006; Laurikkala et al.,
2006; Rufini et al., 2006), P63 was localized to the nuclei of EO
and EO-derived cells at E14.5 and E16.5 (Fig. 1F,F�,L,L�). Thus,
P63, DSP and PERP are co-expressed during tooth development.

To test whether P63 regulates Perp expression during
amelogenesis, we performed luciferase reporter assays (Fig. 1M)
using the ameloblast-like LS8 cell line, which was derived from
murine EO epithelium (Chen et al., 1992; Xu et al., 2006). LS8
cells were isolated from the enamel epithelial organ of embryonic
mouse teeth during the amelogenesis process. These cells express
many of the genes specific for amelogenesis, such as ameloblastin,
amelogenin and enamelin, at sufficiently high levels that they have
been used for many in vitro studies of amelogenesis, including
gene promoter analysis (Dhamija et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2000;
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Fig. 1. PERP is expressed in developing teeth and is
regulated by P63. (A,G)Cartoon of the cap and bell stages
during molar development. At the cap stage, the enamel organ
(EO) forms and surrounds the dental papilla (DP). At the bell
stage, the EO begins to differentiate into the inner enamel
epithelium (IEE), which generates the future ameloblasts, as
well as the stratum intermedium (SI), stellate reticulum (SR),
and the outer enamel epithelium (OEE). (B,H)H&E staining of
coronal sections of molars at E14.5 and E16.5.
(C–E,I–K) Double immunofluorescence staining and merge of
PERP and desmoplakin (DSP). Higher magnification images
show colocalization of PERP and DSP in the EO at E14.5
(C�–E�) and in the SI, SR and IEE at E16.5 (I�–K�).
(F,F�,L,L�) Immunofluorescence staining of P63 shows
overlapping expression profile with that of PERP and DSP.
(M)Luciferase assays in ameloblast-like LS8 cell line using
empty vector (vector), the Perp promoter and intron containing
a P63-responsive element (PerpLuc-wt), or a construct with a
mutated P63-responsive element (PerpLuc-mut). (M�)Inset
shows the endogenous expression of Tp63 and Perp in LS8
cells detected by PCR with (+RT) or without (–RT) reverse
transcription. (N)qPCR analysis showing relative expression
levels of the various P63 isoforms, N-terminal transcriptional
activation (TAp63), N-terminal truncated (�NP63) or pan p63.
**P<0.01.
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Zhou and Snead, 2000). Recently, these cells have been shown
to respond to peptide amphiphiles by producing an enamel
extracellular matrix that is similar to authentic enamel (Huang et
al., 2008). Constructs in which luciferase expression was driven by
the wild-type Perp promoter and intron 1, which contains a P63-
responsive element (PerpLuc-wt), or with a mutated P63-responsive
element (PerpLuc-mut) (Reczek et al., 2003) were transfected into
LS8 cells, which express endogenous Tp63 and Perp (Fig. 1M�).
We found that the Perp reporter was transactivated through the
P63-responsive element, as evidenced by the decrease in luciferase
activity with PerpLuc-mut compared with PerpLuc-wt (Fig. 1M).
Interestingly, PerpLuc-mut constructs showed higher transcriptional
activity than the empty vector, pointing to the involvement of
additional transactivators other than P63 and/or additional
regulatory sites in the regulation of Perp expression.

P63, a member of the P53 protein family, is expressed as six
isoforms as a result of alternative transcription start sites and
splicing at the C-terminus (Yang et al., 1998). Three isoforms
contain the N-terminal transcriptional activation sequence (TAp63),

whereas the remaining three isoforms lack this sequence (DNP63).
The DNP63 isoforms, which are the predominant isoforms
expressed during tooth development (Laurikkala et al., 2006), were
also the predominant transcripts expressed in LS8 cells (Fig. 1N),
and thus are the likely transactivators responsible for Perp
expression in dental epithelial cells.

PERP is localized between the ameloblasts and stratum
intermedium cells
We examined the localization of PERP and DSP during
amelogenesis in the continuously growing mouse incisor (for a
review, see Thesleff et al., 2007), which enables visualization of
ameloblasts at all stages of amelogenesis in a single sample.
Sections at postnatal day (P) 7 were immunostained for PERP
(Fig. 2F–I). For comparison, adjacent sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E; Fig. 2A–E). PERP was localized to
the ameloblast–SI interface as well as in the SI at all stages of
amelogenesis: presecretory (Fig. 2F), secretory (Fig. 2G),
transitional (Fig. 2H) and mature (Fig. 2I). DSP was also expressed
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Fig. 2. PERP localization in developing incisors at P7.
(A)H&E staining of the lower incisor and mandible in sagittal
section. (A�)Cartoon of the mandible. (B–E) H&E staining of the
lower incisor. (F–I) PERP immunofluorescence staining at pre-
secretory, secretory, transitional and mature stages. (J–M) DSP
immunofluorescence staining during amelogenesis. (N–Y) High-
magnification views of double immunofluorescence staining of
PERP and DSP show colocalization at ameloblast–SI interface.
En, enamel; Am, ameloblasts; SI, stratum intermedium.
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in the ameloblast–SI interface and the SI (Fig. 2J–M). Higher
magnification images of double immunofluorescence staining
showed colocalization of PERP and DSP in the ameloblast–SI
interface and the SI (Fig. 2N–Y).

PERP is required for formation of normal enamel
To examine the role of PERP in tooth development, developing
first molars were isolated from wild-type and Perp-null mice at P2,
the tissues surrounding the mineralized enamel and dentin were
removed and the surfaces visualized by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Fig. 3). Enamel formation was defective in
upper and lower molars of Perp-null mice compared with that in
wild-type littermates (Fig. 3). We detected differences in the
architecture between enamel in wild-type and Perp-null mice,
suggesting abnormalities in secretion of the enamel extracellular
matrix and its subsequent mineralization. Interestingly, teeth from
heterozygous mice displayed a range of phenotypes between those
observed in wild-type and Perp-null specimens (supplementary
material Fig. S2A–D).

In contrast to the enamel, there were no detectable differences
by SEM analysis in the dentin of Perp-null specimens
(supplementary material Fig. S2E–G). We also assayed Perp levels
by qPCR in teeth from wild-type, Perp-heterozygous null and
Perp-homozygous null mice (supplementary material Fig. S2H).
Perp expression in the heterozygotes was approximately half the
level of that in wild-type mice. Together with the range of
phenotypes observed in the heterozygotes, these data suggest that

there is a threshold level for Perp expression of approximately
50%, below which abnormal amelogenesis occurs.

We next analyzed tooth sections from wild-type and Perp-null
mice at P7 with H&E staining, and we observed dramatic defects
in the enamel matrix, consistent with the SEM data. The dentin and
pulp appeared normal, although the dentin matrix was thinner and
the teeth appeared to be smaller in Perp-null mice at P7 (Fig. 4).
In lower incisors (Fig. 4A–B�) and first upper molars (Fig. 4C–
D�), the wild-type enamel matrix was uniform in appearance,
whereas the matrix from Perp-null mice was irregular in staining
and consisted of a mixture of dense and clear regions, suggesting
a deficiency in matrix proteins and/or resorption. We next examined
tooth sections from E16.5, P0 and P3 mice to determine the point
at which the enamel phenotype was first detectable (supplementary
material Fig. S3). There were no differences in the enamel matrix
between wild-type and Perp-null mice at E16.5 and P0
(supplementary material Fig. S3A–H�). We first observed enamel
defects in the lower incisors at P3 where there was less dense
enamel matrix near the dentine surface–enamel junction
(supplementary material Fig. S3J�).

Perp-null mice show a detachment of ameloblasts from
the SI
The abnormal enamel matrix in Perp-null teeth led us to examine
the ameloblasts in the mutants. The ameloblasts adhered tightly
to the SI in the wild-type incisors (Fig. 5A,C), whereas incisors
in Perp-null mice showed displacement and ectopic localization
of ameloblasts between the ameloblast layer and enamel matrix
at the transitional stage of amelogenesis (Fig. 5B). DAPI staining
showed that the nuclei of these displaced cells were intact (Fig.
5D), and there was no evidence of pyknosis to indicate apoptosis
or necrosis (data not shown). Moreover, we did not detect any
differences in apoptosis by TUNEL staining or proliferation by
PCNA staining in teeth from wild-type and mutant mice (data
not shown). These displaced cells also expressed ameloblast-
specific markers such as ameloblastin (AMBN; Fig. 5E,F) and
amelogenin (AMEL; Fig. 5G,H), indicating that these cells are
indeed ameloblasts that became detached from the underlying SI
layer.

Perp-null mice have compromised desmosomes at the
ameloblast–SI interface
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses of the
developing incisor at P2 showed wider spaces between the secretory
ameloblasts and the SI in Perp-null mice than in controls (Fig.
6A,B), consistent with the detachment of cells seen by histological
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Fig. 3. SEM analysis of teeth at P2. (A,C)Low-magnification images of the
enamel surface of the first lower molars from wild-type (Perp+/+) and Perp-
null (Perp–/–) mice. (B,D)Higher-magnification images of the boxed areas.

Fig. 4. H&E staining of developing
mandibular incisors and maxillary molars
in wild-type (Perp+/+) and Perp-null (Perp–/–)
mice at P7 in sagittal sections. (A–D) Low-
magnification images of the lower incisor and
1st upper molar. (A�–D�) Higher-magnification
images of the boxed areas. Dentin (Dn) and
enamel (En) are denoted by yellow and red
arrowheads, respectively. Areas of defective
enamel are denoted by red asterisks in the
incisors and molars of Perp-null mice. P,
proximal; D, distal.
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staining in older specimens at P7 (Fig. 5). Contrast-enhanced
images illustrated wider spaces along the ameloblast–SI interface
as well as between the cells of the SI, but we did not reproducibly
detect larger separation between ameloblasts (Fig. 6C,D). Higher
magnification images showed abnormal desmosomes with
decreased electron density and reduced size in Perp-null mice
compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 6E,F). There were significantly
fewer and smaller desmosomes along the ameloblast–SI interface
in mutant mice (Fig. 6G).

Microarray and qPCR analyses of teeth from wild-type
versus Perp-null mice
To examine gene expression differences between wild-type and
Perp-null mice in an unbiased fashion, we performed microarray
analysis using total RNA isolated from epithelium of first lower
molars of male mice at P0. We chose this time point because it
precedes the earliest enamel defect we detected at P2. We observed
a large number of changes in gene expression (supplementary
material Fig. S4A). We analyzed the genes with a greater than
twofold change and a P-value of <0.05 using Gene Ontology (GO)
enrichment from two hand-curated databases (Ingenuity and
Metacore), and identified molecular pathways and biological
processes altered in mutant teeth. Ingenuity Pathway Analysis
(IPA) of differentially expressed genes identified five molecular

functions significantly enriched in teeth at P0 (supplementary
material Fig. S4B) with ‘cell-to-cell signaling and interaction’ as
the top network (P2.41E-11). The driving biological process of
this network was cell adhesion, consisting of 287 differentially
expressed genes (P2.41E-11). To better define the function of
these gene members we performed Metacore analysis and found
different cell adhesion processes highly represented. The top
processes included chemotaxis and cell–matrix interactions
(supplementary material Fig. S4C; FDR<0.05).

Specific to enamel formation, we found changes in the expression
of several genes known to be involved in amelogenesis, but
interestingly, other genes involved in this process appeared to be
unaffected (Fig. 7A). Using qPCR, we validated the microarray
findings that Ambn (ameloblastin), Enam (enamelin), Mmp20
(matrix metalloproteinase-20) and Klk4 (kallikrein 4), as well as
Perp itself, were downregulated in Perp-null mice (Fig. 7B). By
contrast, Amel (amelogenin), Tuft1 (tuftelin 1) and Odam
(odontogenic ameloblast-associated or Apin) were not differentially
expressed in Perp mutants (Fig. 7B). Little or no expression of
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Fig. 5. Displacement of ameloblasts from the SI. (A,B)H&E staining of the
transitional stage in sagittal sections of incisors at P7. Detached cells between
ameloblasts and the enamel matrix in Perp-null mice are indicated (red
arrowheads). (C,D)DAPI staining of adjacent sections shows the presence of
the detached cells (red arrowheads). (E–H) Detached cells express ameloblast-
specific proteins such as ameloblastin (AMBN, red arrowheads) and
amelogenin (AMEL; red arrowheads). Matrix vesicles present in both wild-
type and Perp-null teeth are indicated (yellow arrowheads). En, enamel; Am,
ameloblasts; SI, stratum intermedium.

Fig. 6. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) analysis of desmosomes
at the ameloblast-SI interface in wild-type (Perp+/+) and Perp-null (Perp–/–)
mice at P2. (A–D) Native (A,B) and contrast-enhanced (C,D) TEM images
show greater separation between the secretory ameloblasts and the SI (yellow
arrowheads) and between the cells in the SI (red arrowheads), but not between
ameloblasts (blue arrowheads), in Perp-null mice compared with the wild
type. (E,F)Representative desmosomes from wild-type and Perp-null mice.
(G)Reduced number and size of desmosomes at the ameloblast–SI interface in
Perp-null mice compared with the wild type. Am, ameloblasts; SI, stratum
intermedium. **P<0.01.
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Amtn (amelotin) was observed in P0 teeth, consistent with previous
reports (Iwasaki et al., 2005). We also confirmed the
downregulation of ameloblastin and unchanged expression of
amelogenin in Perp-null male mice by immunofluorescence
staining (supplementary material Fig. S5).

siRNA knockdown of PERP in LS8 ameloblast-derived
cells
To test the effects of acute knockdown of PERP in ameloblast-
derived cells, as opposed to development in the chronic absence of
PERP in the Perp-null mice, we used siRNA technology in LS8
cells (Fig. 8 and supplementary material Fig. S6). We first tested
whether PERP was present in LS8 cells and was successfully
knocked down using siRNAs (Fig. 8A and supplementary material
Fig. S6). The expression profiles of amelogenesis genes in
scrambled versus PERP-knockdown cells were comparable with
those observed in the teeth of wild-type versus Perp-null mice,
indicating that LS8 cells responded to the absence of PERP
similarly to dental epithelial cells in vivo (Fig. 8B). The exceptions
were Odam, which showed little or no expression in LS8 cells and
Amel, which was downregulated with the knockdown of PERP in
vitro, but was not changed in teeth from the Perp-null mice. Thus,
our in vitro studies confirm the in vivo regulation of genes involved
in amelogenesis by PERP.

Identification of additional PERP-regulated genes
From the microarray analysis, we next identified genes that were
highly differentially expressed and not previously implicated in
amelogenesis. From an initial selection of ten genes that showed
greater than fourfold change between wild-type and mutants, we
confirmed the differential expression of four genes by qPCR,
namely Dmkn (dermokine), Sost (sclerostin), Lama2 (laminin a2)
and Krt83 (keratin-83) (Fig. 9A). The remaining genes from the
initial selection failed to show differential expression by qPCR,
possibly because of the low levels of expression in teeth. We
assayed for the expression of the four differentially expressed
genes in LS8 cells with or without PERP knockdown (Fig. 9B).
Dkmn and Sost were downregulated with in vitro PERP knockdown,
whereas expression of Lama2 and Krt83 was unchanged.

Discussion
In this study, we found that PERP, which is necessary for the stable
assembly and integrity of desmosomes, is required for the
attachment of ameloblasts to the adjacent SI layer during
amelogenesis. In Perp-null mice, we observed separation at the
ameloblast–SI interface as well as discontinuities between SI cells,
and these cellular changes were associated with dramatic enamel
defects. The number and size of the desmosomes along the
ameloblast–SI interface were decreased and this was reflected by
the separation and detachment of ameloblasts from the SI layer.
Several genes were differentially expressed between wild-type and
Perp-null mice during amelogenesis, and we confirmed the genes
identified from teeth in vivo against an in vitro cell culture model.

Perp and Tp63
In the developing tooth at embryonic stages, PERP and DSP are
colocalized in the SI and SR with some staining in the IEE, a layer
of epithelial cells from which ameloblasts are derived. During
amelogenesis, PERP and DSP are colocalized at the ameloblast–SI
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Fig. 7. Relative expression of genes involved in amelogenesis. (A)Heat map
depiction of candidate genes involved in amelogenesis from the microarray
comparison of first lower molars of wild-type and Perp-null mice at P0.
Percentage expression changes relative to wild-type are displayed in brackets
and any changes >1.75-fold are denoted with an asterisk (*). Red and green
represent high and low expression, respectively. (B)qPCR analysis shows
significant downregulation of Ambn, Enam, Mmp20, Klk4 and Perp in teeth of
Perp-null mice, whereas Amel, Tuft1 and Odam are unaffected. No or little
expression of Amtn is shown by microarray and qPCR analyses. Ambn,
ameloblastin; Amel, amelogenin; Enam, enamelin; Tuft1, tuftelin 1; Odam,
odontogenic ameloblast-associated (or Apin); Mmp20, matrix
metalloproteinase 20, Klk4, kallikrein 4; Amtn, amelotin. **P<0.01.

Fig. 8. Knockdown of PERP in LS8 cells using siRNA. (A)The knockdown
of PERP with siRNA (PERPkd) relative to scrambled control was
demonstrated by western blot analysis. (B)Ambn, Amel, Enam, Klk4 and Perp
were significantly downregulated in PERPkd LS8 cells. There was little or no
expression of Odam and Amtn. qPCR results were normalized to Gapdh as an
internal control and expression levels are relative to scrambled controls.
**P<0.01.
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interface and the SI, and this localization profile overlaps with that
of P63.

The overlapping localization profiles of P63 and PERP in
developing teeth are consistent with our in vitro data that expression
of Perp is regulated by P63. P63 is a member of the P53 protein
family that regulates stratified epithelial development as well as
craniofacial and limb morphogenesis (Mills et al., 1999; Senoo et
al., 2007; Yang et al., 1999). In mice lacking Tp63, all ectodermal
organs including teeth fail to develop (Laurikkala et al., 2006). We
found that Perp is a downstream target of P63 in amelogenesis, as
shown by activity of the Perp reporter in ameloblast-derived cells
in vitro. We also showed that the �NP63 isoforms, the main
isoforms of P63 expressed during development (Laurikkala et al.,
2006; Truong et al., 2006), are the likely regulators of Perp
expression in dental epithelia. The low but detectable activity of
the mutated Perp reporter indicates that other activators and/or
additional P63-responsive elements are also involved in regulation
of Perp. In light of the observation that genes such as Bmp7 (bone
morphogenetic protein-7), Jag1 (jagged-1), Notch1 (notch gene
homolog-1) and Fgfr2 (fibroblast growth factor receptor-2) lie
downstream of Tp63 (Laurikkala et al., 2006), it is possible that
the proteins encoded by these genes also regulate Perp expression.

PERP is required for ameloblast–SI attachment and proper
desmosomes
A central finding in our study of teeth in Perp-null mice was the
separation and ectopic displacement of the ameloblasts from the SI
at the secretory and transitional stages of amelogenesis. This

observation is consistent with the reduced number and size of
desmosomes at the ameloblast–SI interface in the teeth of Perp-
null mice, and it supports a role for the ameloblast–SI interface
during amelogenesis. Notably, the detachment of ameloblasts did
not appear to affect either cell survival or gene expression (i.e.
Ambn and Amel expression).

The reduced size of desmosomes in Perp-null teeth contrasts
with the slightly increased desmosome size in the skin of Perp-null
mice (Ihrie et al., 2005). The reasons for this difference could
include tissue- or cell-specific effects of PERP and secondary
effects due to other adhesion proteins, and this issue will require
further study.

A role for the ameloblast–SI interface was previously highlighted
in a study involving nectin-1 (Barron et al., 2008). Although nectin-
1 is known to be important in both adherens and tight junctions
(Fukuhara et al., 2002a; Fukuhara et al., 2002b), deletion of nectin-
1 also led to changes in desmosome number and size, consistent
with separation of the ameloblast–SI interface. However, there are
several important differences between the nectin-1 mutants and the
Perp-null mice: (1) separation of the ameloblast–SI interface
occurred at the mature, but not secretory stage of amelogenesis in
nectin-1 mutants; (2) the displacement and localization of
ameloblasts between the ameloblast layer and enamel matrix did
not occur in nectin-1 mutants; (3) unlike in the Perp-null mice,
where all teeth showed enamel defects, only the incisors showed
enamel defects in nectin-1 mutants; and (4) in nectin-1 mutants,
separation between ameloblasts appears to occur before separation
between the ameloblast and SI layer (Barron et al., 2008). The
absence of an enamel phenotype in nectin-1 mutant molars is
particularly surprising considering that desmosomal proteins are
highly expressed in all teeth and might be involved in the
morphogenesis and early positioning of molars (Cam et al., 2002;
Fausser et al., 1998; Kieffer-Combeau et al., 2001; Lesot et al.,
2002). Because nectin-1 is not localized to desmosomes, it appears
likely that the desmosomal abnormalities in nectin-1-knockout mice
are indirect results of defects in the adherens and tight junctions.
Indeed, there are several reports demonstrating that abnormalities
in the adherens junctions can affect desmosomes (Chen et al., 2002;
Hatzfeld et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 1997). By contrast, the role of
PERP has been demonstrated to be specific to desmosome integrity
and does not appear to affect adherens junctions or tight junctions
(Ihrie et al., 2005); additionally, we did not detect any changes in
expression of genes encoding E-cadherin or claudin in our array
experiments. Therefore, the Perp-null mice provide the first potential
model for the study of desmosomes at the ameloblast–SI interface.

PERP and the regulation of gene expression
We used microarray technology to identify differentially expressed
genes in teeth from wild-type and Perp-null mice. Bioinformatic
analysis revealed ‘cell-to-cell signaling and interaction’ as the top
molecular and cellular function to be highly enriched in mutant
mice. However, none of the desmosome components (i.e. genes
encoding cadherin, armadillo and plakin) appeared to be
differentially expressed in mutants (data not shown). Therefore,
the reduction in desmosome number and size that we detected by
TEM in Perp mutants is probably due to the post-transcriptional
regulation of desmosomal component genes. Specific to enamel
formation, we found that several known regulators of amelogenesis
such as Ambn, Enam, Mmp20 and Klk4 were downregulated in
Perp-null mice, whereas others such as Amel, Tuft1 and Odam
were unchanged. Our in vitro experiments demonstrated that Ambn,
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Fig. 9. Identification of additional genes regulated by PERP. (A)qPCR was
used to confirm differentially expressed genes determined by microarray
analysis. Dmkn, Krt83, Sost and Lama2 were significantly downregulated in
teeth of Perp-null mice. (B)Dmkn and Sost were also downregulated in LS8
cells with PERP knockdown (PERPkd), whereas Krt83 and Lama2 were
unchanged. qPCR results were normalized to Gapdh as an internal control and
expression levels are relative to wild-type or scrambled controls. Dmkn,
dermokine; Krt83, keratin-83, Sost, sclerostin; Lama2, laminin a2. **P<0.01.
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Enam and Klk4 were all significantly downregulated with the
knockdown of PERP. Amel was also downregulated with PERP
knockdown despite our observation that expression levels were
unchanged in teeth. This might be caused by the artificial in vitro
environment, or it might be attributable to sex differences, because
the teeth used in the microarray analysis and qPCR confirmations
were from male mice, whereas LS8 cells were derived from female
mice (data not shown); sex-dependent regulation of Amel has been
shown previously (Chapman et al., 1991; Hu et al., 2007; Salido
et al., 1992). Therefore, Ambn, Enam, Klk4 and Amel (in female
mice only) were confirmed to be regulated by PERP in vitro.

The downregulation of Ambn, Amel and Enam at the secretory
stage of amelogenesis in Perp-null mice at P0 is consistent with
defects in matrix deposition and mineralization that were detected
by SEM analysis at P2. In fact, Ambn, Amel and Enam comprise
90–99% of the enamel matrix (Hu et al., 2007). However, the
downregulation of Mmp20 and Klk4 in Perp-null mice also suggests
that the resorption of the matrix is defective. MMP20 and KLK4
are proteins that are predominant at the transitional and mature
stages of amelogenesis when the matrix is resorbed and almost
completely replaced with mineral (Hu et al., 2007; Stephanopoulos
et al., 2005). We detected the detachment and ectopic displacement
of ameloblasts from the SI at the transitional stage. Thus, Perp
appears to be important at both the secretory and transitional stages
of amelogenesis. Further study is required to understand why Tuft1
and Odam, genes that are predominantly expressed during the
secretory and transitional stages, respectively, were unaffected.

In addition to the identification of differentially expressed
candidate genes during amelogenesis, four genes of unknown
function in amelogenesis (Dmkn, Sost, Krt83 and Lama2) were
discovered to be differentially expressed in teeth from Perp mutants
compared with those from wild-type mice. In vitro, Dmkn and Sost
had decreased expression after PERP knockdown in LS8 cells,
whereas Krt83 and Lama2 did not. This highlights the differences
between in vivo and in vitro environments and suggests that the
differential expression of Krt83 and Lama2 requires factors
additional to PERP.

Dmkn encodes a secreted protein of unknown function that is
highly expressed in the spinous and granular layers of stratified
epithelia (Matsui et al., 2004) but is also expressed in the gut, lung,
breast, liver and pancreas (Naso et al., 2007). The wide expression
profile of Dmkn is reminiscent of that for Perp, which is expressed
in stratified epithelia as well as in the heart, forestomach,
submandibular gland and thymus (Ihrie et al., 2005).

Sost encodes a secreted protein that antagonizes BMP and WNT
activity (ten Dijke et al., 2008). Although there are reports regarding
dental abnormalities such as anodontia (missing teeth) and unerupted
teeth in patients with Sost mutations (Stephen et al., 2001), there
have been no detailed dental studies in these patients. It is interesting
that ameloblasts appear to express Sost, a known inhibitor of bone
resorption (ten Dijke et al., 2008), and that proteins released during
amelogenesis might regulate the eruption of teeth.

Krt83 belongs to the large family of hair keratins that are expressed
in ectodermal structures such as hairs, nails and claws (Langbein et
al., 2001). Mutations in Krt83 have been associated with monilethrix,
an autosomal hair disorder that can cause scarring alopecia (Carreras,
1996; van Steensel et al., 2005), and the hairless phenotype of the
Hirosaki hairless rat (Nanashima et al., 2008). Hair keratins, and in
particular Krt83, have yet to be studied in teeth.

Lama2 encodes a component of the hemidesmosomes that
normally bind the ameloblast layer to the enamel matrix and are

present at the ameloblast–enamel interface in the mature
ameloblasts (Yuasa et al., 2004). Presumably, the presence of
detached ameloblasts between the ameloblast layer and enamel
matrix observed in Perp-null mice either requires or causes a
compromise in the hemidesmosomes. This hypothesis is supported
by the identification of ‘cell-matrix interactions’ as one of the top
molecular and cellular processes to be enriched in Perp mutants.

PERP and amelogenesis imperfecta
Amelogenesis imperfecta (AI) is a group of inherited disorders of
enamel (Fleischmannova et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2007; Stephanopoulos
et al., 2005). To date, at least six genes are known to be involved in
human AI: AMEL, AMBN, ENAM, DLX3, MMP20 and KLK4.
Defects in AMEL, AMBN and ENAM affect the secretory stages of
amelogenesis (Hu et al., 2007; Stephanopoulos et al., 2005).
Mutations in DLX3 lead to enamel hypoplasia and the enlargement
of the pulp (Dong et al., 2005). MMP20 and KLK4 are required for
resorption of the enamel matrix and proper completion of
mineralization (Bourd-Boittin et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2002; Iwata et
al., 2007; Yamakoshi et al., 2006). In Perp-null mice and in cells
with PERP knockdown, several genes associated with human AI
(Hu et al., 2007; Stephanopoulos et al., 2005) were differentially
expressed, namely Ambn, Amel, Enam, Mmp20 and Klk4. These
data suggest that Perp, and perhaps other genes encoding
desmosomal components, are candidate genes for human AI.

Our findings thus point to a model in which PERP is essential
for amelogenesis involving cell–cell adhesion, in part, through
desmosome-mediated interactions between the ameloblasts and the
SI. Our data indicate that Perp expression in teeth is directly
regulated by P63, which is upstream of other genes that might also
affect tooth development, including Bmp7, Jag1, Notch1 and Fgfr2
(Laurikkala et al., 2006). In turn, PERP is necessary for the proper
number and size of desmosomes at the ameloblast–SI interface,
without which the ameloblasts detach from the SI layer. Thus,
PERP is crucial for enamel formation through its effects on cell–
cell adhesion, and loss of PERP leads to both abnormal adhesion
and misregulation of gene expression.

Materials and Methods
Animals
The generation, genotyping and initial analysis of Perp-null mice have been described
earlier (Ihrie et al., 2005). Mice were mated overnight, and the day of formation of
a vaginal plug was taken as embryonic day 0.5.

Histology
Embryonic and postnatal tissues for histology and immunostaining were fixed
overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde or Bouin’s fixative at 4°C, dehydrated, embedded
in paraffin wax, and serially sectioned at 7 mm. Heads from E16.5 and E18.5
embryos and postnatal animals were demineralized in 0.5 M EDTA for 3–7 days.
Histological sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed according to standard protocols. Primary
antibodies used were as follows: anti-P63 (1:200; Abcam), anti-PERP (1:100;
Abcam), anti-desmoplakin (DSP; 1:50; AbD Serotec), anti-amelogenin (AMEL;
1:200; Abcam) and anti-ameloblastin (AMBN; 1:200; Abcam). Goat anti-rabbit or
mouse Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 555 secondary antibodies were used (1:250,
Invitrogen). For double immunofluorescence staining, slides were heat-treated in
Trilogy (Cell Marque) for 20 minutes and cooled at room temperature for 20 minutes
after deparaffinization and rehydration.

Cell culture
LS8 cells (Chen et al., 1992; Xu et al., 2006) were plated with 10% FBS (HyClone
Sera; UCSF), DMEM High Glucose (DME-H21; UCSF) and penicillin-streptomycin.
For transient transfections, LS8 cells were cultured in medium without penicillin-
streptomycin, and for cell adhesion assays, 1 mM CaCl2 was added. Cells were
grown in a humidified air and CO2 (19:1) mixture at 37°C, and medium was changed
every 2–3 days.
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Transient transfections
LS8 cells were plated onto 24-well plates at a density of 50,000 cells/well and
incubated overnight. One ml of Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen) was used
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For promoter assays, 1 mg of PerpLuc-wt,
PerpLuc-mut (Reczek et al., 2003), or pGL3-basic vector was co-transfected
with 0.1 mg of Renilla plasmid (Promega). For RNA interference experiments,
4 mmoles of individual siRNA1 (GUGGGAAGAAGCCGUGUUA), siRNA2
(GCUUAGAACCAGCGUAGAC), siRNA3 (UCGCUUUGGUGGAGGUGUU),
siRNA4 (GCAUCGUUUGUGAGAAUUU), siRNA 1+2, or pooled siRNA (i.e.
1+2+3+4) specific for the knockdown of PERP (ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool,
Dharmacon), GAPDH (Ambion), or scrambled control (Ambion) were transfected
and the cells harvested after 24 hours.

Luciferase assays
Luciferase assays were performed using the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System
(Promega) and the Synergy 2 chemiluminescence microplate reader (Biotek).

Cell lysate and RNA isolation
Cell lysates and total RNA were isolated using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen). DNA was
removed in-column with RNase-free DNase (Qiagen).

PCR and qPCR
All PCR reactions were performed using the GoTaq PCR Master Mix (Promega) in
a Mastercycler (Eppendorf). All qPCR reactions were performed using the GoTaq
qPCR Master Mix (Promega) in a Mastercycler Realplex (Eppendorf). Primers
specific for the various P63 isoforms have been previously described (Truong et al.,
2006). All other primers were designed using PerlPrimer3 software (Rozen and
Skaletsky, 2000), and sequences are available upon request. qPCR conditions were
as follows: 95°C, 2 minutes; 40 cycles at 95°C, 15 seconds; 58°C, 15 seconds; 68°C,
20 seconds; followed by a melting curve gradient. Expression levels of the genes of
interest were normalized to levels of Gapdh and are presented as relative levels to
control or wild type.

Scanning electron microscopy
First molars were dissected from P2 mice and placed in water for 1 hour. Cells and
tissues were removed manually from the dentin and enamel, rinsed in bleach, and
stored in 70% ethanol. The mineralized dentin and enamel were incubated in 1%
osmium tetraoxide solution in 70% ethanol for 1 hour followed by three changes in
70% ethanol. The samples were dehydrated through an alcohol gradient series and
then air-dried for 15–30 minutes. Samples were then mounted on metal stubs and
visualized by a scanning electron microscope (Hitachi TM-1000).

Transmission electron microscopy
Heads were dissected from P2 mice, cut sagittally along the midline, and immediately
fixed for 1 hour at room temperature and overnight at 4°C in Karnovsky fixative
(2% glutaraldehyde and 3% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at pH 7.4).
Samples were washed in cacodylate buffer and then demineralized for 4 days in PBS
containing 12.5% EDTA and 0.8% glutaraldehyde at 4°C with rocking and daily
solution change. Following demineralization, each of the half heads was cut through
the oral cavity to separate the hemi-mandible from the maxilla. Hemi-mandibles
were post-fixed for 2 hours in PBS containing 1% osmium tetraoxide, 0.5% potassium
dichromate, and 0.5% potassium ferrocyanide. Samples were washed in PBS and
stained in 2% uranyl acetate in water for 2 hours in the dark on a rocking table.
Following staining, samples were washed with water, dehydrated in an ethanol
gradient followed by propylene oxide and embedded in Epon resin. Each of the
mandibular incisors was cut perpendicular to the midline at approximately the level
of the first molar and embedded in resin for 48 hours. Sections (~80 nm thick) were
cut using a Leica Ultracut ultramicrotome, transferred to formvar-coated Cu grids,
and post-stained with Reynold’s lead citrate and 2% uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol
for 5 and 15 minutes, respectively. Grids were examined on an FEI Tecnai 20 TEM
operating at 100 kV and imaged on an AMT 16000-S CCD camera. Images are
presented either in the native state or after contrast enhancement using Photoshop
(Adobe).

Microscopy
Fluorescent and bright field images were taken using a Leica DM5000B with a Leica
DFC500 camera. For confocal images, a Leica SP5 Upright Confocal was used.

Microarray and differential expression analysis
First lower molars from wild-type and Perp-null mice at P0 were dissected and RNA
isolated as described above. Probe labeling and array hybridizations were performed
according to standard protocols from the UCSF Shared Microarray Core Facilities
and Agilent Technologies (www.arrays.ucsf.edu and www.agilent.com). Total RNA
quality was assessed using a Pico Chip on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). RNA was amplified and labeled with Cy3–CTP using
the Agilent low RNA input fluorescent linear amplification kits following the
manufacturer’s protocol (Agilent). Labeled cRNA was assessed using the Nandrop
ND-100 (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington DE), and equal amounts of Cy3-
labeled target were hybridized to whole mouse genome 4�44K Ink-jet arrays

(Agilent). Hybridizations were performed for 14 hours, according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Arrays were scanned using a microarray scanner and raw
signal intensities were extracted with Feature Extraction v10.3 software (Agilent).

Raw log intensities were normalized using the quantile normalization method
(Bolstad et al., 2003). No background subtraction was performed, and the median
feature pixel intensity was used as the raw signal before normalization. A two-way
ANOVA model and specific contrasts were formulated to examine comparisons
between treatments (wild-type versus Perp-null). Moderated t-statistic, B statistic,
false discovery rate, and P-value for each gene were obtained. Adjusted P-values
were produced by the method proposed by Holm (Holm, 1979). All procedures were
carried out using functions in the ‘R’ package limma in Bioconductor (Gentleman et
al., 2004; Smyth, 2004). The data discussed in this publication have been deposited
in NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus (Edgar et al., 2002) and are accessible through
GEO Series accession number GSE26796 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/
acc.cgi?acc=GSE26796).

Bioinformatic analysis
Differential expression analysis was performed using the BrB-Array tool with
standard parameters. The median over the entire array was used as reference for the
normalization and a P-value of 0.01 used for the log intensity variation. Gene
Ontology (GO) enrichment was performed using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA,
Ingenuity® Systems, www.ingenuity.com) and Metacore (www.genego.com/
metacore.php).

Western blot hybridization
Cell lysates were collected from siRNA-treated LS8 cells as described above. Protein
levels were determined using the BCA Protein Assay kit (Thermo Scientific)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Two mg of protein was loaded onto a
NuPAGE Novex 4–12% Bis-Tris gel (Invitrogen) and western blot hybridization
was performed using standard protocols. Anti--tubulin (1:1000, Sigma) was used as
a protein loading control.

Statistical analysis
All experiments were performed independently at least three times in triplicate, and
if applicable, presented as mean ± s.d. Except for the microarray analysis, Student’s
t-test was used to determine P-values and P<0.01 was deemed to be significant.
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